
Minutes of 278ih Meeting of the State Expert Appraisal Committee (SEAC) held on278 May 2022 (Friday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2^d Floor, panagal Maligai,
Saidapet, Chennai 600 Ol5 for conJideration of Building Construction proiects &
Mining Proiects

Agenda No: 278J
(File No: 8908/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.lO.O Ha in S. F.
N05. ll2l2C1 &. 112/2C2 of Thattnaickenpatty North Vi[age, palani Taluk, Dindigut
District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru N.S. Selvaraj-For invironmental Clearance
(SIA/TN/MlN/241 t07 /2021 Oated 29.|.2021 )

TE EXPERT APPRAISAL _ TAMI

The propoial was placed in thi5 278rh Meeting of sEAC held on 27.O5.2022.
The project proponent gave detaired presentation. The detairs of the project furnirhed
by the proponent are available in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SLAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru N.S. Selvaraj has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Rough 5tone & Gravel quarry lease over an
extent of 1 .10.0 Ha in 5. F. Nos. i i 2/2Cl & 112/2C2 of Thattnaickenpatty
North Village, Palani Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under Category ..82" of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2O05.

3. As per mining plan. the lea5e period is lO year' and the mining for the
entire period of 5 years should not exceed 72241 cu.m. of Rough Stone.
8892 Cu,m of Weathered Rock & 13,338 cu.m. of gravel. The peak annual
production 16600 cu.m. of Rough jtone(li year), 3O2Z Cu.m of Weathered
Rock(2"d year) & 4541 cu.m. of gravel (2"d year). The ultimate depth 13
metrer below 6L.

Based on the presentation and document, furnished by the project proponent

sEAC decided to recommend the propojal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

Jubject to the standard conditionJ as per the Annexure I of thij minutes & normal
conditions itipulated by MOEF &CC. in addifion to the

conditions:
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The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining Project shall be

valid for the project life including production value a5 laid down in the mininS

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time'

subiect to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever i5 earlier'

The PP shall carry out maximum of two roundt of blatt only Per day'

re5tricted to the maximum of 50 Not of holes per round with maintaining

maximum charge per delay of not exceeding 0.65o kg/round to en5ure the

environmentally acceptable blatting operation. The PP shall also ensure an

interval of atlea5t 3O minutes is maintained between these rounds of bla('

As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22'65/2017)A.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.lO.202O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished.

A5 accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rr. 5 lakhs and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in 6ovt. HiSh School.

Thatanaickenpatty before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

2.

t.

3.

4.

oPing
Library Facilitie5. lmproving toilet5 & drinking water facilitie5 Plantins of treet rn
and around the tchool (A5 per Appendix-l).

Agenda No: 278-2
(File No: 891O/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 0.55.5 Ha in S. F.

No. 335/2 of Venkatpuram villaSe, Arcot Taluk, Ranipet District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru E. Srinivasan for Environmental Clearance (5|MIN/MIN/247689/2O21 Dated
27.O2.2O21)

The proposal was placed in thi5 278th MeetinS of SEAC held on 27.O5.2022.

Since the proponent wa5 not present for the meetinS. thereby the Committee decided

to defer the proposal.

Agenda No:278-3
(File No: 8911/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone, Chakkai and Sholing quarry leate over an extent of 0.53.5
Ha in 5. F. Nos. 125,/3A and 125/38 of Palayakottai Village, Manapparai Taluk.
Tiruchirapalli District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru K. Senthilkumar for Environmental
Clearance (SIA,/TN/MIN/242O56/2O21 Dated 03.12.2021)
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The proposal was placed in this 278th Meeting of SEAC held on 22.O5.2022.
The pro.iect proponent gave detailed prejentation. The detailj of the project furnished
by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. Thiru K. Senthilkumar has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propored Rough Stone, Chakkai and Sholing quarry lease
over an extent of 0.63,5 Ha in S.F.Nos. 125/3A aod 125/38 of palayakottai
Village. Manapparai Taluk, Tiruchirapalli District. Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule

covered under Category "B2" of ltem 1(a)
to the EIA Notification. 20O5.

3. As per mining plan. the lease period is 5 yearj. The mining plan is for the
period of five yearj & the production should not exceed 23J64 cu.m. of
Rough Stone. The annual peak production 4Z9O cu.m. of Rough Stone(s,h
year) and the ultimate depth - 21 metres below CL.

4. The quarrying is proposed in the patta land owned by the proponent.

Bared on the presentation and document5 furnished by the project proponent
and coniidering mining rafety, SEAC recommended to remove the section XY_AB.

lVth bench of Vth year and Xy-CD, lvth bench of Vth year. Accordingly, SEAC

recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance. for the
production 22,379 .u.m. of Rough Stone with the ultimate depth of mining i, 2.lm
below CL subject to the standard conditions a, per the Annexure I of this minutes
& normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following
speciflc conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining project shall be valid
for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, 5ubject to a

maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

2. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting techniques involving maximum of
two rounds of blast only per day, re5tricted to the maximum of 5 of holes

per round with maintaining maximum charge per delay of not ing 0.650

aqtp*nd to ensure the environmenta y acceprabte Utasting odty'a

r'a)#[ffB2nrrany ] .,#
. The PP
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3.

4.

5.

4

shall alto ensure an interval of atleast 30 minutes it maintained between these

round5 of blast.

The PP shall appoint the qualified Mine Manager and other statutory competent

person (Blaster or Mine Mate) for carryinS out the blastinS oPeration

A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No 22-6512017-IA III dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnithed'

A5 accepted by the Pro.iect proPonent the CER cost is Rs 5 lakhs and the amount

shall be tpent for the followinS activities in 6ovt Hr' Sec School N Poolambatty

before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

Agenda No: 278-4
(File No:8912/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 3 89 0 Ha in 5 F'

No5. 162 and-165/282 of Umarikottai Village, Thoothukudi Taluk' Thoothukudi

District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru V. Manakavala Perumal for Environmental Clearance

(SlMrN/MlN/249889/2022 Dated 06.O1.2022)

The ProPotal was placed in this 278ih MeetinS of SEAC held on 27 'o5 2022

The project proponent Save detailed pre5entation. The detail5 of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh'nic'in)'

The SEAC noted the following:

facilities. Planting of freet in and around the school (As

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru V Mankkavla Perumal has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry

lease over an extent of 3.89.0 Ha in 5.F.Nos. 162 and 165/282 of Umarikottai

Village. Thoothukudi Taluk. Thoothukudi District. Tamil Nadu

2, The proposed quarry/a.tivitY is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projectt' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

Providing almirah for library
Conttruction of comPound wall

As per mining plan,

period of five years

be 70 metret below

books. Provision of internet connection

with 8ate. lmproving toilets & drinking water
endix-l).

the lease period i5 5 years and the mininS for the entire

should not exceed. the maximum depth of mining would

CL.

3.

4. AJ per mining plan, the leate period ir 5 years The mininS/4lan it for the

period of five years & the Production rhould not exceed 8.f8|0fp cu m of

eora6-Stone and 1.58'530 cum of Top soil with Cravel fnf {fnual peat

5EAC -TN SEAC



production 164160 cu.m. of Rough Stone(3d &4rh year) and i4llO m3 of Top
toil with Cravel. The ultimate depth, TO metre, below CL

Based on the presenfation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent
and conridering mining safety. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the
grant of Environmental Clearance, for the production 7,43,O7O cu.m. of Rough Stone

and 1,58,530 cu.m. of gravel. The ultimate depth of mining 50 metrej below GL

5ubject to the standard conditions aj per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal
conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinE 5pecific

condition5:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi, mining project shall be

valid for the project life including production value a, laid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time,

subject to a maximum of thirty years. whichever is earlier.

2. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting technique, involving maximum

of h^.,o rounds of blast only per day, restricted to the maximum of 50 No, of
hole5 per round with maintaining maximum charge per delay of not exceeding

0.650 kg,/round to enrure the environmentally acceptable bla5ting operation.
The PP shall also ensure an interval of atleaJt 30 minutes i, maintained

between these rounds of blait.

3. The PP shall appoint rhe qualified Mine Manager and otheUtatutory
competent per5on (Blaster or Mine Mate) for carrying out the bla5ting

operation.

4. The PP 5hall submit the Slope Stability Action plan for the quarry aj the
propo5ed depth is more than 40 m before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

5. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent shalt adhere EMp furnished.

6. Ai accepted by the Project proponent the CER cojt is Rj. 7.7 lakh and the

amount shall be spent for the following activities in 6ovt. Hr. Sec. School

Umarikottal before obtaining CTO From TNPCB.
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P,!"ld,n8 tola, powered smart classrooms with
Environmental related Books for library. Improvement
running water & drinkinS water facilities Planting of

internet
to floorinS.
treer in and

connection.
toilets with
around the

ichool (At per Appendix-l).
Agenda No: 278-5

(File No: 8913/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 103'0 Ha in S F Nos'

tr.4O1O, 184O/i, l84Ol1K 18.1Ol11, 184O/2A, 1840/28, 184O/2C and 184O/2G ot

Thimmarasanayakkanur Bit-ll Village, Andipatti Taluk. Theni District, Tamil Nadu by

Thlru K. Jeganathan for Environmental Clearance (SIMIN/MlN/24O274/2021 Dated

27.11.2021)

The proposal was placed in thit 278th Meeting of SEAC held an 27 'O5'2022'

The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation. The detail5 of the project furnished

by the proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1.

2.

3.

The Project Proponent. Thiru K. JeSanathan has apPlied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1 03 0

Ha in S. F. Not. 1840/'16, 1840/1, 184o/1K, 184O/1L' 184O/2A. 1840/28,

184O/2C and 184O/2O ot thimmararanayakkanur Bit-ll Villa8e. Andipatti

Taluk. Theni District, Tamil Nadu

The propored quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "B2 of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

A5 per mining plan, the lease period is 5 years. The mining plan is for the

period of five years & the production should not exceed 52,639 cu.m of

Rough Stone. The annual Peak Production 11170 cu.m of Rough Stone(5th

year) . The ultimate depth 26m BGL

Baied on the pretentation and documents furni5hed by the Proiect proponent.

SEAC noted that the SMTR ( Srivilliputhur Megamalai TiSer Re5erve) i5 located within

lO KM from the project tite. The E5Z for the Reserve i5 yet to be notified. The

Committee, therefore. decided to not recommend the proposal.
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Agenda No: 278-6
(File No:8915/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of 1.03.5 Ha in S. F. No. 46g13
of Puliamcombai Village, Andipatti Taluk, Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt. p.
Santha for Environmental Clearance (SIVIN/MlN/24016 4/2021 Dated 18.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in thit 278,h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 27.O5.2O22.
The project proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The detail5 of the project furnirhed
by lhe proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the lollowing:

l. The Project Proponent, Tmt. p. Santha has applied for the grant of EC for the
propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of LO3.5 Ha in
S. F. No. 46813 of Puliamcombai Village, Andipatti Taluk. Theni District. Tamil
Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ..82.. of ltem 1(a)
"Mining Projectr" oF the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period i5 5 yearr. The mining plan il for the
period of five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 74,OOO cu.m. of
Rough Stone. 11,856 cu.m. of Cravel. The annual peak production i54OO cu.m.
of Rough Stone(4,h & 5th year) . The ultimate depth _ 27m BCL

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furnished by the pro.iect proponent.

5EAC noted that in C,.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.1l.2021the Covernment in lndu5trie,

Department has notified the following Rules ,pecjfying certain condition5 for
permitting mining activities near ecologically sen5itive area5.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet,ha be carried out within
one kilometer radial distance or the protective dirtance ar notified by the
Minittry of Environment. Forett and Climate Change, Government of lndia from
time to time. whichever is more, from the boundarieJ of ecologjcally ,enritive

areat, environmentally and ecologically sentitive protected arear Juch aJ the
National parkt l,y/ild life tanctuariet, Tiger Reterves, Elephant corrido' and
ReJerue Forettt".

CHAIRMEM
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Agenda No: 278-7
(File No: 8916/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of O.98'0 Ha in 5' F No' 131/l

(P) of Puthur viilage, Raiapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru

K.M. Muthukanna for Environmental Clearance (SIA,/TN,/MIN/252O9O/2O22 Dated

20.O1.2022)

8

The Committee noted that the Andipatti RF ir located within a dittance of I km from thir

project site and the proposal i5. therefore' hit by the above 6 O The Committee therefore

decided not to recommend the proPoral

The proposal wa5 Placed in this 278m Meeting of SEAC held on 27'o5 2422

The proiect proponent Save detailed pretentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed

by rhe proponent are available in the website (parive5h.nic.in)

t.

2.

3.

The SEAC noted the following:

The Proiect Proponent, Thiru K M. Muthukannana has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the proPosed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry

lease over an extent of 0.98.0 Ha in 5. F. No. l3lll (P) of Puthur villaSe.

Ra.iapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu .

The propoted quarry/activity would fall under cateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a)

''Mining Projects" of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

As per mining plan. the leate period i5 5 years. The mining plan it for the

period of five years & the production should not exceed 77.975 cum ol

Rough Stone and 27,9OO cu.m. of Gravel. The annual Peak production 12075

cu,m. of Rough Stone(2'd year) & 9300 cu.m of Cravel (1" 3'd year) The

ultimate depth 30m BGL

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent' SEAC

noted that the sMTR ( Srivilliputhur Megamalai TiSer Reserve) is located within 1O

KM from the project site. The ESZ for the Reserve i5 yet to be notified The

Commitlee. therefore. decided to not recommend the proposal. 
tl

CIild,,^^ Wr-/1\N L'/fa1 
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Agenda No: 278-8
(File No: 8917,r2O21)

Proposed Rough Stone and cravel quarry lease over an extent of O.94.iO Ha in S. F.
N-o. ..795/4 (P) & 806/t of Ayankollankondan Village, Rajapalayam Taluk,
Virudhunagar Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu by Thiru A. Ajeesh for Environmental Clearance
(slMrN/MtN/22tO337 /2021 Dated 01.12.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 278,h Meeting of SEAC held a^ 27.O5.2022.
The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the project furnished
by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in),

The SEAC noted the following:

2.

1. The Project Proponent, Thiru A. Ajeesh. has applied for Environmental
Clearance the proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry lea5e over an extent
of 0.94.10 Ha in 5. F. No. 795l4(p) & 8O6,rt of Ayankollankondan Village,
Rajapalayam Taluk, Virudhunagar District, Tamil Nadu

The proposed quarry/acrivity would fall under Category .,82" of ltem l(a)
''Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan i, for the
period of five years & the production should not exceed 93.531 cu.m. of
Rough Stone and 19,539 cu.m. of 6ravel. The annual peak production 224g0
cu,m. of Rough Stone(sivear) &. 7659 cu.m of Cravel (3d year), The ultimate
depth 30m BCL

Bared on the presentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent,
5EAC noted that the SMTR (5rivilliputhur Megamalai Tiger Reserve) is located within
l0 KM from the project site. The ESZ for the Rererve i5 yet to be notified. The
Committee. therefore, decided to not recommend the proposal.

Agenda No: 278-9
(File No: 8918/2021)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.40.51 Ha in S. F.
No. 332ll(P), 334(P) and 331/lB(P) of pudupatti partl Vi age, Alangulam Taluk,
Tenkasi Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru V. Muthiah for Environmen;l Clearance
(srA/rN/MlN/243271 /2021 Dated 06.12.2O21t

(-&"r-"'
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The proposal was placed in thit 278th Meeting of SEAC held on 27 -O5-2022-

The proiect proponent gave detailed pretentation. The details of the project furni5hed

by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The Project Proponent. Thiru V. Muthiah, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone and 6ravel quarry leate over an

extent of 2.40.51 Ha in J. F. No. 332ll(P). 334(P) and 331llB(P) of Pudupatti

Part-l VillaSe. Alangulam Taluk, Tenkasi Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry,/activity would fall under category "B2" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

l.

2.

3. As per mining plan, the lease period is 5 years. The minin8 plan is for the

period of five year5 & the production should not exceed 4.24.200 cu.m. of
Rough Stone. 18,276 cu.m. of Weathered Rock and 38.138 cu.m. of Cravel.
The annual peak production 85425 cu.m. of Rough Stone(3'd year). 17082

cu.m. of Weathered Rock(l" year) and 35450 cu.m. of Gravel (1" year). The

ultimate depth - 43m BCL

Based on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent.
SEAC noted that there ir a structure (Rice Mill) located in clo5e proximity (60 m) to
the proposed quarry. sEAC, therefore, decided to not recommend the proposal

followinS the provisions as laid under Rule 36 (1-A) (a) of the Tamil Nadu Minor
Mineral Concession Rule5. 1959.

Agenda No: 278-10
(File No: 8919/2021)
Propored Rough Stone and C,ravel quarry lease over an extent of 1,08.0 Ha in
5.F.Nos. .1O,/6D, 42/1A, 42/7 A, 42/8A1, 42/88, 42/78 and 42/8A2, 4O/5C, 40/68 &
42118 of Sembattur Village, Pudukkotti Taluk, Pudukkottai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru M. Bharathi for Environmental Clearance (SlMf N,/MIN/2O2492/2O21 Dated
09.o3.2021)

The proposal was placed in this 278th Meeting of SEAC held
The project proponent Save detailed presentation. The details of the
by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The the followinS:

MEM

on 27.05.2022.
proiect furni5hed
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2.
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The Project Proponent, Thiru M. Bharathi has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propo5ed Rough Stone and cravel quarry leare over an
extent of l.08.0 Ha in 5.F.No5. 4O/6D, 42/1 A, 42/7 A, 42/8A1. 42/BB, 42/78
and 42/8A2, 4O/5C, 40/68 & 42/18 of Sembattur Village, pudukkotti Taluk.
Pudukkottai Di5trict. Tamil Nadu

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category "82" of ltem i(a)
"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EtA Nofification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period i5 5 years. The mining plan is for the
period of five yearr & the production rhould not ex.eed 32,862 .u.m. of
Rough Stone and 6,282 cu.m. of Top soil . The annual peak production 7670
cu.m. of Rough stone(l't year) & 3720 cu.m. of Top Soil (ti year). The ultimate
depth - 32m BGL

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the proiect proponent.
SEAC decided to call for the following detailr from the PP.

l.The PP shall furnirh the certified compliance report on the exirting EC irrued
from MOEF&CCITNPCB.

2, The PP 5hall revire the mining plan at
provide adequate buffer for the water courie
minin8 plan har failed to recognize the fact
poramboke land abuttinS the 5ite.

(l) the mining plan does not
adjoining the site and (2) the
that the PP has quarried rhe

A8enda No: 278-11

(File No: 8920/2021)
Propored 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.53.5 Ha in S.F.No. 529 of Ayyalur
Village, Vedasandur Taluk, Dindigul Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thin.: M. Chinnathevar
for Environmental Clearance (SlA,rIN/MIN/2O28O4/2O21 Dated 1O.03.2021)

The proposal wa5 placed in this 278th MeetinS of SEAC held ao 27.O5.2022.
The project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnished
by the proponent are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru M. Chinnathevar
Clearance for the proposed Cravel quarry lease

S.F.No. 529 of Ayyalur Village, Vedasandur
Nadu.

has applied for Environmental
over an extent 2.53.5 Ha in

MEM 5ECRETARY
SEAC.TN
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2. The propoted quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"MininS Proiectr" of the Schedule to rhe EIA Notification, 2006

3. As per mining plan, the leate Period is 2 years. The mining Plan i5 for the

period of Two years & the production should not exceed 26.726 cu.m- of

6ravel). The ultimate depth - 1.5m BCL

Based on the presentation and documentt furnished by the project proponent.

SEAC noted that in C.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021the Government in lndustries

Department har notified the followinS Rules specifying certain conditions for

permitting mining activities near ecologically tensitive areat.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within

one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Aovernment of lndia from

time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically sentitive

areat, envitonmentally and ecologically tentitive protected areat tuch at the

National patki, t"v/ild life Sanctuariet, Tiger Reserve* Elephant corridort and

ReJewe Forcsts".

The Committee noted that the Thanner f'aradu RF is located within a distance of I km

from this project site and the proposal is. thereiore. hit by the above 6.0. The Committee,

therefore, decided not to recommend the proposal

Agenda No: 278-12

(File No: 8921/2021)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 2.02.0 Ha in
S.F.Nor. 153/3A, 153/38, 153/5C &. 154/2 of Therani Village, Alathur Taluk,
Perambalur District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru T. ThiyaSarajan for Environmental
Clearance (SlAff N/MlN/237 559/2021 Dated 08.11.2021)

The proporal was placed in this 278h MeetinS of SEAC held on 27.O5.2022.

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. The detailt of the project furni5hed

by the proponent are available in the website (pariveth. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru T. ThiyaSarajan has applied foflEnvironmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh stone and Gravel quar4yl l{Ese over an

94yGt z.oz.o Ha in 5.F.Nos. 1s3/3A. 153/38. 1s3/5c &.N4lI2 ol Theranint \\ h-.--,.-(1t"*. \\ tv,t:
MEM}y'R.'iE't(rrARy 12 cHArysfAN
SEAC -TN sEAC. TN
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Village. Alathur Taluk, perambalur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ..82., of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The crusher ihed belongs to the pp i, located within 3OOm from the project

tite.

4. Ar per mining plan, the leare period i5 lO year5. The mining plan is for the
period of 10 yearr & the production should not exceed 1,59,025 cu.m. of
Rough Stone and 23,840 cu.m. of Cravel . The annual peak production l75OO

cu.m. of Rough Stone(5th year) & 14592 cu.m. of C,ravel (t,ryear). The ultimate

depth 38m BCL

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the pro.ied proponent
and considering mining safety SEAC decided to disallow the lart bench in section Xy
CD as the width i5 less than 12 m. Accordingly, SEAC decided to recommend the
proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance, for the production l49g5O cu.m.
ol Rough Stone and 23840 cu.m. of gravel for the period of lO years. The ultimate
deprh ol mining 33 metrer below CL subject to the standard conditions as per the
Annexure I of this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in

addition to the following specific condition5:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for this mining projea shall be

valid for the project life including production value as laid down in the mining
plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time.

rubiect to a maximum of thirty year5. whichever is earlier.

2. The PP rhall appoint the qualified Mine Manager and other statutory
competent person (Blaster or Mine, Mate) for carrying out the bla5ting

operation.

3. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting technique, involving maximum

of two round5 of blast only per day, restricted to the maximum of 50 No, of
hole5 per round with maintaining maximum charte per delay of not exceeding

0.650 k&/round to ensure the environmentally acceptable blasting operation.
The PP shall alro enjure an interval of atleaJt 3O minute/\is maintarned

-,rffi:^:oundrorbait 13 ct'kn,levW3[€0rrrny 13 c k;KsEAc.rN ;E2{TN
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5.

6.
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The PP shall evolve and maintain a proPer haul road accessibility from the

quarry site to the nearest rtate/village road without affecting the habitationr'

A5 per rhe MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No' 22'65/2017)A lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O and 2O.lO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere EMP furnished'

Ai accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott it R5 5 lakh and the

amount shall be 5Pent for the following activitiet in Covt Hr' Sec School

Therani before obtaining CTO from TNPCB'

)ound wall with environmental awarenessTerracotta Painting of school comp

slogans. Renovation of tchool drinking water tanL Providing naPkin incinerator

in !l,l's toil"t. Providing environmental related cartoon books to the school

Libiary. Carrying out tree plantation in the Srazing ground poramboke land

in conrultation ;ith panchayat authoritiet. Tree Plantation in and around the

school (A5 per Appendix-l) Renovation of playground and providinS 5portr

Agenda No:278-13
(File Not 8926/2022)
Proposed Rough Jtone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent. of 4'60 50 Ha in

s.F.Nos. 46/1,tr6/2, 46/3, 46/4, 46/5 ' 46/6 & 4715 Yechantha Village' Sankarankovil

Taluk, Tenkati Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru s.K. Raikumar for Environmental

Clearance (SlA,/TN/MlN/247 441 /2021 Daled 12.O1.2022)

The proposal was placed in thi5 278'h Meeting of SEAC held on 27 05 2022

The project proponent Save detailed pretentation The detailt of the project furni5hed

by the proponent are available in the webtite (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project ProPonent, Thiru S.K Rajkumar ha5 aPplied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed RouSh Stone and cravel quarry lea5e over an extent

of 4.60.50 Ha in 5 F Nos. 46/1, 46/2. 46/3. 46/4. 46/5, 46/6 & 47'15 Yechantha

Village, Sankarankovil Taluk, Tenkasi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "82" of ltem 1(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. As per mininS Plan, the lease period is 10 years. The mininS plan i5 for the period

of 5 year5 & the Production should not exceed 332430 Cu m ff Rough Stone'

141324.75 Cu.m of Cravel aod 60567 cu m of Earth The annual/PFgf produ'tion

12837 5 Cu.yn. of Rough Stone(5'h year), 55125 Cu m of 6ra$/(ff'h year) and

+2Z1f,lR 
^or 

*ah(2- year). rhe ultimate dePth 3sm ,"t 
V,rL- ,rvrrr.'.rHd$ftfilffiny 14 +rlrnur(rrr'

SEAC.TN SEAC- TN
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Based on the presentation and documents furnirhed
SEAC decided to call for the following detail, from the pp.

by the proiect proponent,

l. As there ir a temple close to the rite, the pp 5hall furnish a letter Irom the
Panchayat indicating the details of number of devotees who visit the temple,
periodicity. rea5onal fertival5 and whether the panchayat ha5 any objection, to
the proposed quarry from the angle of public jafety.

2. The PP shall furnish the revised EMp including manpower co5t for Blajter,
Mines manager, etc,,

On the receipt of the same fuirher deliberation will be done.

Agenda No: 278-14
(File No: 8928/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 2.Og.5 Ha in
5.F.Nor. 1595ll [11597/lC Aniyaparanallur Village, Srivaikuntam Taluk, Thoothukudi
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru Joseph Durai Anand for Environmental Clearance
(5lA,rfN/M lN/2 52 2 47 /2021 Oated 19.O1.2022)

The proposal war placed in thir 278rh Meeting of 5EAC held on 27.O5.2022.
The project proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The detail5 of the project furnished
by the proponent are available in the web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Pro.iect Proponent, Thiru Joseph Durai Anand has applied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry
Iea5e over an extent of 2.O8.5 Ha in S.F.Nos. 1595/1 & 1597/1C
Aniyaparanallur Village, Srivaikuntam Taluk, Thoothukudi District. Tamil
N adu

2.

3.

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category..B2..of ltem l(a)
''Mining Proiect5" of the Schedule to the EtA Notification. 2005.

A5 per mining plan. the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mining plan is for the
period of 5 years & the production rhould not exceed 15OO5O Cu.m. of Rough
Stone. 29140 Cu.m of Gravel and 43710 cu.m. of Weathered rock . The annual
peak production 32770 Cu,m. of Rough stone(4rh year), 36 Cu.m of
Gravel(3'd year) and 17154 cu.m. of Weathered rock(3d yeq
dePlh-35m BGL

,rv#?&ffoo"
SEAC ,TN

15
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Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the Proiect proPonent

and considerinS mining tafety SEAC recommended to remove lait bench in ihe section

XY-AB accordingly recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Environmental

Clearance, ior the production 1,47,130cu.m. of Rough Stone, 29140 Cu.m of cravel

and,43710 cu.m. of Weathered rock. The ultimate depth of mining 35m below CL

subject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rPecific

conditions:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mininS proiect thall be

valid for the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mrning

plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time.

rubiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever i5 earlier.

2. The PP shall appoint the qualified Mine Manager and other statutory

competent person (Blaster or Mine Mate) for carryinS out the blasting

operation.

3. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting techniquet involvinS maximum

of two roundr of blart only per day. restricted to the maximum of 50 No5 of

holes per round uting line drilling & muffle blatting to en5ure the

environmentally acceptable blasting operation.

4. Since the propored proiect located at a dittance of 6.5 KM from ESZ of

Vallanadu Black Buck Vr'ild Life Sanctuary . as per OM No. F.No.23-4312018-

lA.lll Dt. 8.8.2019, para 4(ii). the PP 5hall remit Rs 5lakh to DFO.

Thuthukudi, to carry out appropriate conservation measuret, like creation of

water holes, planting of trees and shrubs that provide forage to wild animals.

5. As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017)A.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2j aod 2o.1o.2O2O the proponent 5hall adhere to the EMP

furnished.

ASenda No: 278-15
(File No: 8929l2O21)
Proposed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry lease
S.F.No. 30214 of Palamathi VillaSe, Vellore Taluk

Ha in
Thiru
Dated

over an extent
and District, T

E. Elempooprjhy for Environmental Clearance
04.0

MEM

o.75.50

SEAC -TN
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The proposal was placed in this 279'h Meeting of SEAC held
The project proponent gave detailed preeentation. The details of the
by the proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

on 27 .O5 .2022.
proiect furniihed

2.

3.

L The Pro.iect Proponent, Thiru E. Elamboopathy ha, applied for Environmental
Clearance for the propojed Rough Stone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent
of O.75.5O Ha in S.F.No. 30214 of palamathi Villa8e, Vellore Taluk and District.
Tamil Nadu

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ..82,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 20O5.

At per mining plan, the lease period it 5 years. The mining plan is for the period
of 5 years & the production should not exceed 113229 Cu.m. of Rough Stone &
7616 Cu.m of 6ravel. The annual peak production 25060 Cu.m. of Rough

Stone(srh year) & 7616 Cu.m of 6ravel(t,i year). The ultimate depth 40m(t5m
ACL+25m BGL).

Based on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021rhe Government in lndurtries
Department has notified the following Rule5 ,pecifying certain conditionj for
permittinS mining activitieJ near ecologically senritive arear.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitie,,hall be carried out within
one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dirtance a, notilied by the

Minittry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Aovernment of lndia from
time to time, whichever is more, from the boundarie, of ecologically ,enritive
arcat, environmentally and ecologically ,enrjtive protected drea, ,uch a, the
National parkt, Wild life tanctuariet, Tiger Rese:es, Elephant cotidors and
Reterue Forettt".

The Committee noted that the palamathi RF iJ located within a distan.e of I km from this

decided not to recommend the proporal

/'0
MEMWT&?TARY
SEAC TN

17 CHAI
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Agenda No: 278-16

(File No: 8930/2022)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l 38 o Ha in

S.F.No. 37ll (Partl of lnlagoundanPatty Village' Aravakurichi Taluk' Karur District'

Tamil Nadu by Thiru M. Balasubramaniam for Environmental clearance

(5IA,/TN/MlN/2 5O4 65/2022 Dated 10.o1-2022)

The proposal wa5 placed in thit 278th MeetinS of SEAC held on )7 05'2022'

The project proponent Save detailed Presentation' The detailt of the project furnished

by the proponent are available in the website (pariveth nic in)'

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru N Balasubramaniam has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and oravel quarry

Iease over an extent of l 38 o Ha in 5 F No 37/1 (Pad) of AnjaSoundanpatty

Village, Aravakurichi Taluk. Karur District Tamil Nadu

2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Catetory "82'of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. As per mininS Plan. the lea5e Period i5 10 years The mining Plan is for the

period of lO years & the production should not exceed 130580 Cum of

RouSh stone. 3O69OCu.m of Cravel & V/eathered Rock 10230 Cu m The

annual peak Production l73OO Cu m of Rough Stone (2"' & 3" vear)

lO89OCu.m of Gravel (]i vear) & lUeathered Rock - 3630 Cu m (l'L year) The

ultimate dePth -35m.

Based on the presentation and documents furnished by the project proponent

and considerinS mininS tafetY. SEAC decided to disallow the last bench in rection XY

AB as the width is le55 than 12 m Accordingly, SEAC decided to recommend the

propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance' for the production 127730 cu m'

of Rough Stone. 3O69OCu.m of Cravel & lO23O Cu m of Weathered Rock for the

period of 1o years with the depth rertricted to 30m below 6L tubiect to the ttandard

conditions as Per the Annexure I of this minutet & normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following speciflc condition5

1. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thi5 mining

valid the project life including Production value at laid d

MEM

mining

SEAC -TN
ECRETARY 18
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plan approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time.
subiect to a maximum of thirty years, whichever is earlier.

The PP rhall appoint the qualified Mine Manager and other 5taturory
competent perion (Blaster or Mine Mate) for carrying out the blasting

operation.

Since an abandoned AN rtorage shed is located within IOO m, the pp shall

carry out the controlled blajting techniques involving maximum of two
rounds of blart only per day. rertricted to the maximum of 40 No, of hole,
per round with maintaining maximum charge per delay of not exceeding

0.650 kg,/ round to ensure the environmentally acceptable blasting operation.
The PP rhall also enrure an interval of atleast 30 minutes is maintained

between the5e rounds of blart.

The PP shall rtrictly adhere to the conditions aj stipulated in the letter of
Precise Area Communication jrsued by the AD/Mines, DC,M to 5afe guard the

aforesaid AN shed while planning the development of quarry operation.
A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17_tA.lll dated:
30.O9.2O2O and 20.10.202O the proponent 5hall adhere EMp furnijhed.
Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort i, Rs. 6.3 lakh and the

amount ihall be 5pent for the following activitiej in 6ovt. Hr. Sec. School

Esanattham before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Providing \afe drinking waler. proriding enriron.entul ,eGted book to
School Library. Tree plantation in and around the school (A5 per Appendix-l).

Agenda No:278J7

2.

3.

5.

6.

4.

(File No: 8932l2O21)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.21.5 Ha in
S.F.No. 76614 of Nathathahalli Village, Nallampalli Taluk, Dharmapuri Dijtrict, Tamil
Nadu by Thiru M. Sakthi for Environmental Clearance (StAtfN/MtN/23g352/2O21
Dated I8.11.2021)

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru M. Sakthi has applied
Clearance for the Rough Stone and Cravel quarry lease
1.21.5 Ha in S.F.No. 76614 of Nathathahalli Vi age,
Dharmapurl District, Tamil Nadu.

for Environmental
over an extent of

k,

CHA

mpalli Talu
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3.

2A

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

As per mining plan. the leate period i5 5 year5. The mininS Plan ir for the

period of 5 yeart & the production thould not exceed 85683 Cu m of Rough

Stone . The annual peak Production 17375 Cu.m. of Rough Stone (4th year)

The ultimate depth 44m (14m AGL + 30m BC,L)

Bared on the presentation and documents furnished by the Project proponent'

SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated 03.11.2021the Government in lnduetries

Department ha5 notified the following Rules tpecifying certain conditioni For

permittinB mining activities near ecologically sen5itive area5.

" ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be caffied out within

one kilometer radial dittance or the protective dittance at notilied by the

Minirtry of Environment, Forett and Climate Change' jovernment of lndia from

time to time, whichever it more, from the boundariet of ecologically rcntitive

areat, environmentally and ecologicalty renritive Protected areat tuch at the

National parkt, wild life tanctuarier, TiSer Retervet, Elephant corridort and

Reterue Fore|ts",

The Committee noted that the Nathanahalli RF i5 located within a diJtance of I km

from this project tite and the proposal it. therefore. hit by the above 6 O. The Committee.

therefore, decided not to recommend the proPotal

Agenda No:278-18
(File No: 8933/2021)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of l.oo-o Ha in
5.F.No. 279 (Part 2) Chennatandiram Village, Krishnagiri Taluk' Krishnagiri Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru M. Chakravarthy for Environmental Clearance

(stM[N/MlN/25O465/2022 Dated 10.O1.2022)

The proposal was placed in thit 278th Meetin8 of 5EAC held on 27.O5.2022

The project proponent gave detailed presentation The details of the project furni5hed

by the proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC took note of the following

1. The Project Proponent. Thiru M. Chakravarthy has applied fof Environmental

Clearance for the Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease ot{ef arfl extent of
1.OO.O Ha in 5.F.No. 279 (Pad 2) Chennatandiram Village. (Yfshrfigiri Taluk.

fffigiri District, Tamil Nadu. lt is a 6ovt Promboke land. W l7'.,a,,"'
-!ffigid 

District. Tamil Nadu. 11 is a 6ovt Promboke l*d. 
Wk,r,,.rrS#fi"ff&tuny 20 cae,ryxK'
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2. The propored quarry/activity would fall under Category ..B2,, of ltem l(a)
"Mining Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Ai per mining plan, the leare period i, 5 yearr, The mining plan i, for the
period of 5 years &. the production ,hould not exceed 85683 Cu.m. of Rough
Stone & 1428 Cu.m Top soil. The annual peak production 17375 Cu.m, of
Rough Stone (4th year) & 1428 Cu.m Top joil (t,ryear). The ultimate depth
44m.

Ba5ed on the pre5entation and documents furnished by the project
proponent, SEAC noted that in 6.O(MS) No. 295 dated O3.ll.202l the
Covernment in lndurtrier Department has notified the following Rules

rpecirying certain conditionr lor permitting mining activitiej near ecologically
renSitive areaJ.

'' ... No quarrying or mining or cruthing activitiet thall be carried out within one
kilometet radial diJtance or the protective dirtance a, notilied by the Minirtry of
Environment, Forett and Climate Change, Govemment of lndia from time to time,
whichever is more, from the boundarie, of ecologically ,enritive arear,

environmentally and ecologically teniitive protected area, ,uch a, the Natiooal
parki, Wild life tanctuariet, Tiger Reten/eJ, Elephant corrido! and Rererue Forertr,,.

The Committee noted that the f\arianpatti RF & Chennalamudiram RF are located within
a dirtance of I km from thir project rite and the proposal is, therefore, hit by the above C.O.
The Commiltee, therefore, decided not to recommend the proporal.

Agenda No:278-19
(File No: 8934/2022)
Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.74.5 Ha in
S.F.Nor. 845,/1, 845/2/ 845/3, 845/4, 845/5, 845/6, 845/7 &. 845/8 of
Curunadha_naickanur Vitlage, Dindigul \X,,/est Taluk, Dindigul District, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru M. Shankar for Environmental Clearance (SIA,/INTM\N/25O623/2O22 Dated
19.O1.2022)

The proposal wa5 placed in this 278rh Meeting of SEAC held on 27.O5.2022.
The proiect proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detailj of the proiect furnirhed
by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

ru,ffi*o*, CHAI
SEAC.TN
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The Project Proponent' Thiru N. Shankar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lea5e over an

extent oF l.74.5 Ha in S F.Nos. 845/1,845/2/ 845/3' 845/4' 845/5' 845/6'

845/7 & 845/8 of Gurunadhanaickanur Village' DindiSul \Vest Taluk Dindisul

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a)

"MininB Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006'

The lease period is 5 yeart and the mining for the entire period of iive years

should not exceed 214680 cu.m. of Rough Stone and 65270 co m of Cravel

The annual peak Production 522OO co.m of Rough Stone(2"d year) and 26754

cu.m. of Gravel(1u year), The ultimate dePth of mininS- would be 50 metrer

below CL.

BasedonthePresentationanddocumentsfurnishedbytheProjectproponent.SEAC

decided to call for the followinS details from the PP

l. The PP shall furnish a letter from AD/DD Mining 5tating that details of quarries

located within 5OOm radiut as per the prescribed format'

2. The PP thall furnish a letter from AD/DD Mining stating detailt of structures &

habitations located within 3OOm from the boundary of the proiect site'

3. The PP shall provide the detailt of industrial activitiet within a radius of 500 m

from the proposed site.

On the receipt of the same further deliberation will be done

Agenda No:278-20
(File No: 8936/2022)

Proposed Rough Stone and 6ravel quarry lease over an extent of 2'83 27 Ha in

s.F.ilos. laSPi & 149(2)(P) of Punnamai Village, Chevvur Taluk' chengalPattu

District. Tamii Nadu by M/s. Madras Minet for Environmental Clearance

(slMrN/MlN/251 78 5 /2022 Dated 19.O1.2022)

The proposal wa5 Placed in this 278'h Meetin8 of SEAC held on 27 'O5 2022

The project proponent Save detailed Pretentation The details of the Proiect furnished

by the proponent are available in the website (parivesh nic in)'

3.

The SEAC noted the following:

L The Project Proponent M/t. Madra5 Mines hat applied

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone and Cravel qua

extent of 2.83.27 Ha in S.F Nos. 148(P) & 149(2)(P) of P

ronmental
over an

i Village,

Cheyygr'Taluk, ChengalPattu Dinrict. Tamil Nadu

*,,#6Rfto*, 22 c
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The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ,.82,, of Item t(a)
"Mining Pro.jectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The lease period i5 lO year5 and the mining for the entire period of five years

5hould not exceed 451860 cu.m. of Rough Stone. 114920 .u.m. of Weathered
Rock and 47220 cu.m. of Cravel. The annual peak production 90600 cu.m. of
Rough Stone(5th year). 46545 cu.m. of Weathered Rock(l,r year) and 19356
cu.m. of 6ravel(1n year). The ultimate depth of mining_ 4750 metre5 below
61, The maximum depth of mining would be 47 metre, below GL.

Ba5ed on the presentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,
SEAC decided to call for the following details from the pp.

L The PP rhall furnish the revired mining plan ,howing the correctly aligned
benches with mandatory 5afety dirtance of 7.5 m w.r.t the adiacent patta land
where another quarry i5 operating prejenfly and if the amalgamation of the
hr.,o quarry ritei is proposed by the pp, it shall be shown clearly in the Revired
Mining Plan.

2. Slope Stability Action plan jnvolving the alignment of the benche, of the
existing quarry and the stability mearurej for the benches designed in the
proposed quarry.

The proporal was ptaced in this 278rh Meeting of SEAC held on 27.O5.2022.
The project proponent gave detaired presentation. The detairr of the project furnished
by lhe proponent are available in the website (parive5h. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

t. The Project Proponent Thiru R. Udayasrinivasan
Clejrance for the propo5ed Rough Stone and
extent of 0.82.7 Ha in S.F.Nos. 16/2A.17/1 &

has applied

Agenda No: 278-21
(File No: 8937/2022)
Propored Rough Stone and Cravel quarry lease over an extent of O.g2.7 Ha in
5.F.Nos. l612A, 17/1 & 24/28 of Sirukalambur Village, Vellore Taluk, Vellore District,Tamil Nadu by Thiru R. Udyasrinivasan for Environmental Clearance
(5lA/TN/MrN/25288 4/2022 Dated 24.O1.2022)

2.

Environmental
Iease over anCravel quar

Vel],)re-Taluk. Vellore District. Tamil Nadu

,,,)#kt*o*y 2r
SEAC.TN
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2. The proposed quarry/activity would fall under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Prolectsi' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. The lease period it 5 years and the mining for the entire period of five yeart

ehould not exceed 3o8oo cu m of Rough Stone and 10584 cu m of Gravel'

The annual peak Production 6785 cu m of Rough Stone(l't year) and 3882

.u.m. of Cravel(2.d & 3d year). The ultimate dePth of mining- 12m below CL'

Ba'edonthePresentationanddocument'furnishedbytheProjectproponent

SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance'

5ubject to the standard conditions as per the Annexure I of this minutes & normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC' in addition to the following specific

conditions

l,ThepriorEnvironmentalClearancegrantedforthi'mininsprojectshallbe

valid lor the project life including Production value a5 laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority' from time to time'

subject to a maximum of thirty yeart' whichever is earlier'

2. The PP shall appoint the qualified Mine Manager and other statutory

competent Person (Blatter or Mine Mate) for carryinS out the blasting

activitie5 before the commencement ol quarry oPeration'

3. The PP shall carry out the controlled blasting techniques involving line drilling

& muffle blasting such that the Sround vibration is restricted to the DGMS

permissible limits and no fly rock i5 produced beyond 30 m'

4. A5 per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F No' 22-65/2017 'lA lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20 lO 2O2O the proPonent shall adhere EMP furnished'

5. A5 accePted by the Project ProPonent the CER cott i5 Rt 5 lakh and the

amount shall be sPent for the following activities in Punchayat Union Middile

5chool ThuthiPattu before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

p.oriairu solu, po*e,"a 5ma'i clussroom ProvidinS safe drinking water'

^': ,:,-: ^-..-^-'-^-,., ..,,*-.r h^^L< ro the School Librarv. Tree Plantation in;;;;;;;[ ;;..';eniai related book' to the School Library' rree Plantation in

and around the school (As P91A

/'
ak*r.,
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Agenda No: 278-22
(File No: 9186/2022)
Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 4.9O.O Ha in S.F.No. 124(p) of B-Adhanur Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk, Cuddalore Oistrict, tamli Naau L-y tn" eru.utir"
Ilgil-":: ",:Lr and Monitorins oiuirion. rvatei n"ior.lJ- jlo"n.*. ro,tnvrronmental Clearance (SlAtTN/ MIN/267272/2O22 Dated 13.O4.2O;;;

The proposal was placed in this 27gth Meeting of SEAC held
The proiect proponent gave detailed presentation, The detailj of the
by the proponent are available jn the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the Following

on 27 .O5 .2022 .

proiect furnirhed

2.

t. The Project proponent of Executive Engineer, Mining and Monitoring Divi5ion,
water Resource Department has appried for Environmentar creararice for the
proposed Sand quarry leare over an extent of 4.90,0 Ha in S.F.No. 124(p) of
B. Adhanur Village, Bhuvanagiri Taluk. Cuddalore Di5trict. Tamil Nadu.

The proposed quarry/activity would fall under Category ..B2,, of ltem t(a)"Mining Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per the mining plan. the mining lease period i, I year and the production
lor one year rhould not exceed 73956 Cu.m of jand with ultimate depth im.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to carry out on
5ite inspection constituted by SEAC. On the receipt of the report further deliberation
will be done.

Agenda No: 278-23
(File Not 7594/2O2O
Propored Sand quarry over an extent of 1.20.O Ha in Vellaru river located at S.F.Nor302(p) Sannarinallur Village, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur District Tamil Nadu by the
Executive Engineer, PWD/WRD- For amendment in Environmental clearance.
(5IA/TN/MrN/261 5l 5/2022 Dt.13.3.2022)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 278,h SEAC held o^ 27.5.2022.
The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the webrite
(parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

(/k*,..,
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t.

2.

The Proponent. Executive Engineer. PWD/WRD' has aPplied for amendment

in Environmental Clearance issued for the sand quarry over an extent of

1.20.0 Ha in Vellaru river located at 5 F No: 3O2(p) Sannasinallur Village'

Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur District Tamil Nadu'

The project/activity is covered under cateSory "B2" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Projectt' of the tchedule to the EIA Notification' 2006

3. Earlier, the PP ha5 obtained Environmental Ctearance for the said propotal

vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.759 4/EC/1(a)/4375/2020 Dt 910 2020 for the

production quantity I2OOO m3 of Sand in Vellaru river for the period of One

Yearfromthedateofexecutionofthemininglea'e.withthefollowing

condition amonS them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proponent it allowed to engaSe bullock 'artr 
to

trantPort the 5and'

4. Now, the PP vide Lr No DB/DO l/F 2 3/ 28'm/2o22 Date 11 02 2022 haj

reque5ted that' "At Per the conditions contemPlated in the Environmental

Clearance' the Mechanitm of mining oPeration it rettticted to Manual and

Trantportation it restricted to Bullock caftt Due to Covid -19 Pandamic

tituation, the leate agreement for thk lannasinallur Village tand quarry hat

not been executed. Now, the Tamil Nadu 6ovt hat decided to retume the

tand quarry oPeration to fulfil the ttate rand demand' Rut' expected demand

for sand is much hiSher than the probable supply which could not be met out

fromtheexi'ting'andqualie'ofthe'tate.Hencetherateof'upPlyneed'to

be increased, to tatitfy the huge demand from the public and 6ovt Pro'tectr at

welt. This can be done thtough Machinery Loading and Generul Trantport-

Hence, it k requetted that mining mechanitm for Saooasir.allur Village land

quarry operation may Pleate be amended as Machinery and Trantpofiation

mechanism at 1eneral (All Avaitable mode of trantPon) at the earliett"'

Thi5 proposal was placed beforc 262^d SEAC MeetinB held on 8 4 2022 Based on

the representation and documentt furnithed by the project Otonon/"t' SEAC noted

rhat the PP hat oriSinally furnished the mining plan approved by

Geology aPd-Mining for the manual mininS & lrantPorlation th

a^,/\,t(A.rDo
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only and the Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it has not been
executed by the PP. Hence SEAC decided that. the project proponent,hall furnish the
revired mining plan approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for their
propored mechanized mining operations with generar transportation for further
deliberationr.

Now the PP has furnijhed the revised mining plan, accordingly thi, proposal
aSain been placed in 278rh 

'EAC 
meeting held on 27.5.2022. The project proponent

has made the representation ba5ed on the revi5ed mining plan.

Ba5ed on the presentation & document5 furnished by the pp, SEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental clearance with semi mechanized
mining operation & tranjportation through bullock cart, tractors & tipperJ, Jubject to
the following speciflc conditionr in addition to the other conditions stipulated in j77rh

SEAC ( vide ltem no. 177-TA-OI) meeting held on 22.7.2O2O.

1. The Condition No 2l imposed in the minutes of l77ih SEAC (vide ltem
no. 177-TA-0i) meetinS held on 22.7.2020 i, removed.

2. The mining operation shall be carried out a, per the modified mining plan

submitted to the 5EAC/sElAA.

3. The PP rhall allocate loo/o of total quantity of ,and to be mined out and
make it available exclujively for the requirements of local habitant5

located around the propored quarry.

4. The Pro.iect proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the
mining lease area/abutting the public Road. about the proiect information
as shown in the Appendix -ll of this minute.

Agenda No: 278-24

(File No: 7596/2020
Proposed Sand quarry over an extent of 4.gO.O Ha in
5.F.No: 158(p) Senthamangalam Village, Sendurai Taluk,

by the Executive Engineer, PUUD/WRD_ For amendment

(stArrN/MlN/261539/2022 Ot.13.3.2022)

\rI{"rrcv-r
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The Proposal was Placed for appraisal in this 278rh SEAC Meeting held on

27.52022'ThedetailsoftheProiectfurnishedbytheproponentareSiveninthe

webtite (parivelh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Proponent. Executive Engineer, PWDNJRD' has applied for amendment

in Environmental Clearance issued ior the Sand quarry over an extent ol

4.80.0 Ha in Vellaru river located at 5 F No: 158(p) Senthamangalam

Village, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur District Tamil Nadu c"B2" of ltem 1(a)

"Mining of Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification 2006

2. Earlier, the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance for the 5aid proposal

vide Lr.No.5E|AA-TN/F.No 75 96lEcl1 ( a)/4377 /2o2o Dt 9 l0 2020 for the

production quantity 48OOO mr of Sand in Vellaru river for the period of One

Year from the date of execution of the mining leate with the following

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The Project proPonent is allowed to engage bullock carts to

trantPort the sand

Now. the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.l/F.23l33-m/2O22 Date 11 02 2022 has

requested that. "At per the conditiont contemPlated in the Environmental

Clearance. the Mechanirm of mining operation it rettricted to Manual and

Trantportation it restricted to Rullock cartt' Due to Covid -19 Pandamic

tituation, the leaJe agreement for thit Senthamangalam Village land quarry

hat not been executed. Now. the Tamil Nadu Aofi hat decided to rctume the

tand quarry oPeration to fulfil the ttate tand demand But' exPe'ted demand

for sand is much higher than the probabte tupPly which could not be met out

from the existing tand quarries of the ttate. Hence the rate of tuPPly needt to

be increated, to tatiJ'l the huge demand from the public and 6ovt Projectt at

well. Thit can be done through Machinery Loading and General TrantPot-t'

Hence, it ii requested that mining mechanitm for Senthamangalam Village

land quarry oPeration may Pleate be amended at Aflcftinea and

Trantporta on mechanitm at 1eneral (All Available mode of

MEM ARY 28
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This proposal was placed befote 262"d sEAc Meeting herd on g.4.2o22. Ba5ed on the
representation and documents furnijhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted that
the PP has originally furnished the mining plan approved by the Directorate of
CeoloSy and Mining for the manual mining & tranrponation through bullock cart
only and the Environmental Clearance wa, granted accordingly but it has not been
executed by the PP. Hence SEAC decided that. the project proponent,hall furnish the
revised mining plan approved by the Directorate oi 6eology and Mining for their
proposed mechanized mining operation5 with general tranrportation for further
deliberationt

Now the PP has furnished the revired mining plan, accordingly thi5 proposal

again been placed in 278s SEAC meeting held an 27.5.2022. The proiect proponent
has made the representation ba5ed on the revised mining plan.

Ba5ed on the presentation & documents furnished by the pp, SEAC decided to
recommend the proporal for grant of Environmental Clearance with ,emi mechanized

mininS operation &. transportation through bullock cart, tractors & Tippers, ,ubiect to
the following 5pecific conditions in addition to the other conditions stipulated in 177,h

SEAC ( vide ltem no. 177-TA-03) meeting held on 22.2.2O2O.

1. The Condition No 21 imposed in the minutes of l77th SEAC (vide ltem

no. 177-TA-03) meeting held on 22.7.2O2O is removed.

2. The mining operation shall be carried out a, per the modified mining plan

rubmitted to the SEAC/SElAA.

3. The PP shall allocate loolo of total quantity of ,and to be mined out and

make it available exclusively for the requirement, of Iocal habitant5

located around the proposed quarry.

4. The Project proponent jhall install a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining Iease area/abutting the public Road, about the pro.iect information

as shown in the Appendix ll of this minute.

ASenda No: 278-25
(File No: 7 597 /2O2O
Proposed Sqnd quarry over an

5.F.No: 158,21(p) Thalavai North

narv\#9ffirenv
SEAC -TN

4.80.0 Ha in Vellar

I Village, Sendurai Taluk,

extent of

Silippanur

located at

Iur Dirtrict,
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Tamil Nadu by the Executive Engineer, PWDA)URD- For amendment in

Environmental Clearance. (SIVTN/MlN /261 4A9/2O22 Dt'12'3'2022)

The proposal was placed for aPPraisal in thit 278'h SEAC Meeting held on

27,5.2022. The details of the Project furnished by the proPonent are Siven in the

web5ite (pariveth. nic.in)

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. Executive Engineer, PWDN/RD, has applied lor amendment

in Environmental Clearance issued for the Sand quarry over an extent of

4.80.0 Ha in Vellar River located at 5F'No: 158/l(p) Thalavai North

Silippanur lVillage, Sendurai Taluk, Ariyalur District' Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Minin8 of

Mineralt Projects of the schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006'

3. Earlier. the PP hat obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal

vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.7597lECl1(a)/B7a/2O2O' Dt9102020 and

obtained amendment in village name vide k Dt. 25.2 2021 for the Production

quantity ol 480O0 mr of Sand in Vellar River for the period of One Year

from the date of execution of the mining lea5e, with the followinS condition

among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The proiect proPonent i5 allowed to enSage bullock carts to

transport the 5and.

4. Now. the PP vide Lr No. DB/DO.l/F 23l29'M/U.11.2 2022. ha5 requested

that, "At per the conditiont contemPlated in the Environmentdl Clearance'

the Mechanism of mining oPeration it rettricted to Manual and

Trantpoiation k rcttricted to Bullock cartt Due to Covid -19 Pandami(

tituation, the leate agreement for thit Thalavai North Silippanur I Village Sand

quarry hat not been executed. Now, the Tamil Nadu Govt has decided to

retume the sand quarry oPeration to fulfil the State rand demand. Rut'

could not be met out from the exitting tand quarries of the ttlte.Mence the

rate o{5uDDlv needt to be increa'ed. to ratitfy the huge demuf,) f,l- ,n"

-,.' [7 1,,t...l/ \y /vv,/.#iiHho*, ro c'-h,PK'
-TN sJxc- rn

expe.ted demand for sand is much higher than the Probablhtupply which
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public and Oovt project, a, well. Thi, can be done through Machinery
Loading and jeneral Tranrport. Hence it i, requeJted that mining mechankm
for Thalavai Notth titippanur I Vilage ,and guarry operation may pleare be
amended as Machinery and Tranrpoiation mechanirm a, Generat (All
Available mode of tranrport) at the eartiert,,.

Thir proporar was praced beforc 262^a sEAc Meeting herd on g.4.2022, Based on
the representation and documentj furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted
that the PP has originally furnirhed the mining plan approved by the Directorate of
6eology and Mining for the manual mining & tranrportation through bullock cart
only and the Environmental Clearance was granted accordingly but it has not been
executed by the PP. Hence SEAC decided that, the project proponent sha furnirh the
revi5ed mining plan approved by the Directorate of Ceology and Mining for their
proposed mechanized mining operation, with general transportation for further
deliberationl.

Now the PP has furnished the revised mining plan. accordingly this propo5al
asain been placed in 278th SEAC meeting held oo 22.5.2022. The proiect proponent
has made the repre5entation based on the revired mining plan.

Based on the prerentation & documents furnished by the pp, 5EAC decided to
recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental clearance with ,emi mechanized
mining operation & transportation through bullock cart, tractoB & Tippers, subject to
the following ipecific condition5 in addition to the other conditions ,tipulated in 177,h

5EAC (vide ltem no. 177-TA-04) meeting hetd on 22.2.2O2O.

1. The Condirion No 2i impored in the minute5 of t77th SEAC (vide ttem
no. 177-TA-O4) meeting held on 22.2 .2O2O is removed.

2. The mining operation 5hall be carried out as per the modified mining plan
rubmitted to the SEAC/SElAA.

3. The PP rhall allocate lOo/o of total quantity of sand to
make it available exclusively for the requirementJ

located around the propored quarry.

be mined out and

(d("t-.4
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4. The Project proponent shall install a Display Board at the entrance of the

mining Iease area/abuttinS the public Road' about the project information

as shown in the APpendix ll of thi5 minute'

Agenda No: 278-26
(File Not 7O7O/2O22\

Proposed Sand quarry lease over an extent of 4'OOO Ha in sF'No' 431(P) of

t,t"rtfr".p"t,i Viilage, Vilathikulam Taluk' Thoothukudi Dittrict' Tamil Nadu bv the

Executive Engineer, Mining and Monitoring Division' Water Resource Department'

Madurai ; Environmental clearance (slA/f N/M1N1262886/2O22 Dated

23.O3.2022\

The proposal wa5 placed for appraisal in this 278ih SEAC Meeting held on

27.5.2022'ThedetailsoftheProjectfurnishedbytheproponentareSiveninthe

web5ite (Parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The ProPonent, Executive Engineer' PuUDAURD' has applied for amendment

inEnvironmentalclearancei'suedforthesandquarryoveranextentof

4.00.0 Ha in 5.F.No 43'l(P) of MarthamPatti VillaSe' Vilathikulam Taluk'

Thoothukudi District' Tamil Nadu

2. The project/activity it covered under cateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiects" of the schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

3. Earlier. the PP hat obtained Environmental Clearance for the said proposal

vide Lr.No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.7070/EC/1( aJ/4315/2O2o Dt 3 9 2020 for the

production quantity of 26001 m3 of Sand in VaipPar River for the period of

twoYearfromthedateofexecutionofthemininSlease'withthefollowinS

condition among them

i. The mine working will be Manual

ii. The project proPonent is allowed to engage bullock carts to

transPort the sand

Now. the PP vide Letter No'l5m AE(T) / C'12'

4/Marthandampat ri/2o22/Oatel4.O2 2022 has requested IhaI 'ft per the

conditiont contemPlated in the Environmenlal Clearance' the tltc\anisn ot'
teJtricted tomintpyqration it rettricled to Manual and Trantportatio' 'WZ

MES#fty?af',ARY 32 cirm
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Rullock carts. Due to covid-lg pandemic ,ituation. The Leare Agreement for
lhis Marthandampatti tand quarry ha, not been executed.

And nov The Tamil Nadu Government has decided to rerume the,and
quatry operation to fullil the ttate tand demand. But, expected demand for
sand is much higher than the probable,upply which could not be met out from
the exitting tand quarries of the ,tate. Hence the rate of,upply need, to be
increated to tatitfy the huge demand from the public and C,overnment project,
as well. This can only be done through Machinery Loading and 1eneral
Trantport.

Hence it it requested that mining mechanism for Marlhandampatti Sand quarry
operation may please be amended at Machinery and Traorportation mechaoiJm
as General (All available mode of Tranrport) at the ea iert.',

The PP has furnished the revised mining plan, accordingly this proposal has

placed in 278,f sEAC meetjng held on 22.5.2022. The project proponent ha, made
the repre5entation bared on the revised mjning plan.

Based on the presentation & document5 furnished by the pp, SEAC decided to
recommend the proposal for grant of Environmental clearance with semi mechanized
mining operation &. transportation through bullock cart, tractors & Tipperr, 5ubiect to
the following 5pecific conditions in addition to the other condition5 ,tipulated in 162"d

SEAC (vide ltem no. 162-18) meeting hetd on 1.7.2020.

1. The Condition No 21 imposed in the minuter of 162.d SEAC (vide ltem

no.l62-18) meetinB held on 1.7,2020 is removed.

2. The mining operation shall be carried out aj per the modified mining plan

iubmitted to the 5EAC,/SEtAA.

3. The PP shall allocate loo/o of total quantity of ,and to be mined out and

make it available exclusively for the requirements of local habitants

located around the propored quarry.

4. The Project proponent rhall install a Dirplay Board at t
mining lease arealabutting the public Road, about the p

as shown in the Appendix -ll of this minute.

entrance of the
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ANNEXURE - I

The proponent thall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officialr and the competent pertons in relevant to the proPosed quarry size a5 per

the provisiont of Mine5 Act 1952 and Metalliferrou5 Mines Regulations' l96l'

The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and shall

furnish the photograPht/maP showing the same before obtainin8 the CTo from

TNPCB.

2.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe rcad/village / Panchayat Road shall be done by

the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt'

Authority.

4. The Proiect proponent shall adhere to the working Parameters of mininS Plan

whi.h wal tubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral' watte' over burden' inter

burden and top toil etc. No change in ba5ic mininB ProPosal like mrning

technoloSy, total excavation' mineral & waste Production' lease area and scope

of working (viz. method of mininS. overburden & dumP management O B &

dump mininS, mineral tran5portation mode, ultimate depth of minrng etc ) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Ministry of Environment' Fore5t

and Climate Change, which entail adverte environmental imPactt' even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or granted by State

Govt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query license or any other name

5. The reject/waste generated during the minin8 operationt shall be rtacked at

earmarked waste dump siteG) only. The physical parameters of the waste dumps

like height. width and angle of slope shall be governed as per the approved

MininB Plan as per the Suidelines/circulars issued by D6M5 w r't tafety in mining

operationt thall be ttrictly adhered ro maintain the ttability of waste dumPs'

6. The proponent thall ensure that the tloPe of dumpt i5 tuitably veSetated in

rcientific manner with the native sPecies to maintain the slope stability' Prevent

erosion and suTface run off. The Sulliet formed on slopes should/fe adequately

taken care of a5 it impactt the overall stability of dumPt

ARY 34
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7. Perennial rprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for fugitive
dust iupprersion. Fugitive emi5rion measurementj should be carried out during
the mining operation at regular intervals and submit the consolidated report to
TNPCB once in rix months,

8. The Proiect proponent 5hall carry out slope jtability study by a reputed
academic/research inrtitution such as NIRM. llT, Anna University for evaluating
the safe 5lope angle if the proposed dump height is more than 30 meterr. The
rlope stability report shall be submitted to concerned regional office of
MoEF&CC, 6ovt. of lndia, Chennai as well a5 SEIAA, Tamil Nadu .

9. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level is monitored during mining
operation at the project jite for all the machineries deployed and adequate noije
level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring shall be submitted to TNpCB once in 6 monthr.

10. Proper barrierr to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be e5tabli5hed by
providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.
11. The PP shall carryout the plantation a, committed within one year after

commencement of operation.

12. The purpose of Green belt around the pro.iect i5 to capture the fugitive emissions,

carboo requertration and to attenuate the noi5e generated, in addition to
improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant ,pecies should be

planted as given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

University and local school/college authorities. The plant specie, with
dense/moderate canopy of native origin should be choren. Species of
tmall/medium/tall tree5 alternating with shrub, lhould be planted in a mixed
manner.

13. Taller/one year old Saplings raised in appropriate ,ize of bagr, preferably eco-

friendly bags should be planred wirh proper spacing as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botanist/Ho(iculturirt with regard to,ite,pecific choices. The
proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with C,pS.oordinalFs all along the
boundary of the project 5ite with at leart 3 meters wide and in
an orgajizdd manner

,,rffitr+oo"
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14. Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The ProPonent shall carry out only the

Controlled Blasting operation uting NONEL shock tube initiation tystem durrng

daytime. Usage of other initiation syttems such a5 detonating cordlfuse' tafety

fute, ordinary detonators. cord relays, should be avoided in the blasting

operation. The mitiSation meature5 for control of ground vibration5 and to arre5t

fly rocks should be imPlemented meticulously under the supervision of ttatutory

competent pertons possetsing the I / ll Cla5t Minet Manager / Foreman / Blalter

certiflcate itsued by the DCMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry No

secondary blatting of boulders thall be carried out in any occasion5 and only the

Rock Breakers (or) other suitable non'explotive techniquet thall be adopted if

such secondary breakage is required. The Project Proponent 5hall provide

required number of the security sentries for Suarding the dan8er zone of 500 m

radiur from the tite of blattinS to ensure that no human/animal i5 prerent within

this danger zone and also no person it allowed to enter into (or) (ay in the

danger zone durinS the blastinS (ii) Appropriate measures should be taken for

control of noi5e levels below 85 dBA in the work environment \Iy'orkers engaged

in operation5 of HEMM, etc. thould be Provided with ear plugs/muffs' (iii) Noi5e

levels thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly ba5i, near the major sources of

noise Seneration within the core zone.

15.Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six months

and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB

16. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitiei & water

bodies near the project site and a 5Om tafety dittance from water body should be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take approPriate

measures for "silt MaoaSement" and prepare a SOP for periodical de-liltation

indicating the postible tilt content and lize in case of any agricultural land existl

quarry.

nent shall provide sedimentation tank / settlinB lank/dvith adequale

r runoff managemen, 
h I
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18. The proponent 5hall ensure that the transportation of the quarried materials shall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road and ,hall take
adequate safety precautionary mearures while the vehicles are paJsing through the
schools / hospital. The Project proponent,hall enrure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation oF the quarried rough ,tones; and tranrpon of
rough stone5 will be as per IRC 6uidelines with respect to complying with traffic
conge5tion and den5ity.

19. To eniure rafety measure5 along the boundary of the quarry site, security guards

are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.After mining operationr are completed, the mine closure activities a, indicated in
the mine closure plan 5hall be rtrictly carried out by the proponent fulfilling the

necesrary actionr a5 as5ured in the Environmental Management plan.

21.The Project proponent rhall, after ceajing mining operationr, undertake re-

grasring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due
to their mrning activi er and restore the land to a condition that ij fit for the

Srowth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

22.The Project proponent shall comply with the provisions of the Mine, Act, 1952.

MMR 1961 and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring safety, health and welfare of the
people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitants.

23.The project proponent shall ensure that the provisions of the MMRD, 1956, the

MCDR 2017 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Conce5rion Rule5 1959 are compiled

by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful, 5cientific and ,y5tematic

manner keeping in view proper safety oF the labour, ,tructure and the public and
public workr located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to
prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

24.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and the

5ame 5hall be informed to the District AD/DD(Ceology and Mining) District

Environmental Engineer (fNPCB)and the Director of Minej Safety (DMs).

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

25.The Project proponent shall abide by the annual

in the.pproved mining plan and if any deviation

r*..t--,
MTMBERSTCRETARY }1
SEAC.TN
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is observed,

uled specified

render the



Project proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

26.Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before starting the

quarryinS operation. if the proiect tite attractt the NBWL clearance' at per the

existing law from time to time,

27.All the conditioni imposed by the Astittant/Deputy Director' GeoloSy & Mining'

concerned Dittrict in the mininS plan approval letter and the Pre'ise area

communication letter itiued by concerned Dittrict Collector thould be (rictly

followed.

28.The Proiect proponent shall install a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the minin8

lea5e area/abutting the public Road if applicable' about the project at per

Appendix -ll of these minutes.

29.The recommendation for the irsue of environmental clearance it subject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT, Principal Bench' New Delhi in O.ANo 186 of 2016

(M.A.No.35ol2Ol6) and O A.No.2OOl2016 and O A No 5Sol2016

(M.A.No.l182/2016) and O.A.No.l02/2017 and O.A.No404/2016 (MA No'

758/2016, M.A.No.92Ol2Ol6, M.A No.l12212016' M A No l212017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.405l2016 and O.A No 520 of

2016(M.A.No.98ll2O16. M.A.No.982l2016 & M.A.No.384/2017).

,,ffi6^-,
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ApPendix-ll
Display Board

(Size 6' x5' with Blue Background and White Letters)
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